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"Seen & Hear('
0 Around
MURRAY
Illether °obey of doWn near the
2sicalbs to ray that four Bluehave stayed around an win-
ner long Mr Ooley puts out special
Ian Bird boxes to attract them
and sports ma ly around during
the inilliner time
This is good news to foiks who like
Btu* Birds because they were get-
ting scarce for awhile
There le an Oak Tree In Cecil
111 County, Maryland welled is esti-
mated to be over 500 years old The
• Marquis de Lafayette recorded in
arm on April 12, 1761 that he
Raged at this aite during t h e
111111feh from his headquarters at
Men to join Goners! Nathaniel
Often at Yorlotos-n is known
the Richards Oak and takes its
nate from a tract of land granted
inftsoffecharda teihnlY ia-17101.
Obiliellis means funeral ceremonY,
but obsequious means to be sr-
vi!elo attentive
Mtn gruesome TV commercial, the
one where the guy is being sawed
Into and carton on for a couple of
minutes grunting slitting, etc.
Other oononerciais we are not
crazy about are the ones where the
ladies are literaly amazed at the
sticiency of 'that ever map is be-
ing used
Watelds the TV the other night
and gut announcer came on with
a gadget drat would do anything.
He talked real lam and he chang-
ed the gadget browse so fast we
got the leripremon that It was Um
parses we had all been looking
for
Tara Us thing one way arid ft
eouid chip up potatoes. Do it an-
other way and it would dice on-
ono Do something she and it
would cut tomatoes into dices Jig-
gle something m it and ma could
dice thing& int
All yea coiled see wits some Sands
moving real Mat, and sonieorie
talking real fast He got us MD en-
thusiastic that If he had handed
one out the front of the TV we
would probably have bought it. Not
for. $1000. not for $00, not even
NOO, but for only $3 M.
However you tad to send in for It
and by the time it would have
taken to do that, we had cooled off
.Just ignore that sentence etruc.
turei
Three is no titling how much
money we save that way
Citation Issued By
Police Yesterday
One citation was leased by the
Murray Police Department on Thee.
day according to Nuel Kemp, radio
operator for the City Hail
The Ponce issued the citation to
the person for not having an oper-
ators license
Weather
asiPest
ee litelleaseoweemssese
Kentucky - cloudy and cool with
occancesal rain ending by tonight
High today in the 4 Low tonight
in mid to upper 20a Fair and cold-
er Thurethy.
s DAY FORECAST
LOUIBVILLE IWO - The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
111 Ihtusday 
through Monday. by the
1JB Weather Bureau'
Temperatures will average near
AR normal high' of 44 to 53 and
norms! lows of. 26 to 33
It wilt be warmer over the week.
end then torn cool early next week.
Precipitation wo total from one
WE to one inch mainly over the
illeekend.
Kentucky take 7 cm 3539.
down 04, below dam 3212, up 12
Barkkiy Lake 362.8. up 26, below
dam 321.7. down 1.0
Elunrise 6 E. sunset_ 8.8t
Moon rises 4 03 am.
Captain James Jordan
In Training Exercise
I OORPS, KOREA (AR'114C) -
Army Copt James 0 Jordan. whose
wife, Martha, laves at 1722 Hood.
Wichita. Kan., took part in PLY-
ING TACKLE II, a one-week field
training exercise conducted by I
Come in Korea that ended Feb. 12.
Captain Jordan participated in
weapons firing and tactical man-
euvers desimied to maintain the
combat proficiency of his unit.
The captain, who is serving with
Headquarters, 71,11 DriMantry Divis-
ion. entered the Army in 1050.
He Is a 1962 graduate or Farm-
ington High School and received
a B 8 degree in 1966 from Mur-
ray State College He ta a member
of !Sigma Chi fraterruty. His father,
M. A Jorden, lives on Route 1, in
Murray.
Bride Refuses To Wear
White Or Anything
Else; Eats Bouquet
BALTIMORE rt - The bride
refused to wear white As a mat-
Oer of fact__she zatueed to_ wear
anything ft all And her groom
didn't show up for the ceremony.
But the couple was wed anyway.
by proxy. and the bride celebrated
by eating her wedding bouquet
It all took place in the mammal
hose at the Baltimore Zoo on Val-
entine's Day, of course.
The bride wee Seine, the mob
lonesome gorilla. The me society
got a mate for her. Hercules. but
he got snowbound in Holland on
his way from the Cohn
Since the society hod its heart
wet or. a Valentines Day wedding,
it decided to have the ceremony
performed by proxy Steve Bather,
a pitcher for the Baltimore Orioles,
' hood for Hercules and hie wife said
the vows for Sylvia
Navy Omit John De Rocco. skip-
per of the Dlie Orasigwaves, per.
formed the eerenemy se nytvik
contentedly munched her basset.
%blob coneieted of Canaria* OM
and peanuts
She hadn't been too content just
before the ceremony, though The
gorilla refused to allow soo per-
sonnel to drew her in • wedding
Fawn. and she persisted In flinging
off her veil. They gave lin
The mamma - with borne var-
iations from the traditional saying
of vows - went off withoot a hitch.
Then, Capt De Rocco ordered Bar-
ber to "kis tbe bride " He did Mrs.
Bather, that is
After that, the human 'VIOLS
went to a recepuon, leaving Wale
to her wedding bouquet and drams
of Hercules. who's due in Thurs-
day, weather permitting.
Police Chief Now
Has Private Office
_
Chief of Police Brent Manning
was in his new private office in
the City Hall this morning
The radio operator for the Po-
lice Stratton is now in the front
office with a Mr,* window opening
from the lobby like those of the
City Clerk and the Murray Natural
Gas officea. DO that when a person
comes into the City Hall. he can
just come to the window to pay
a fine or style the satire of his
busineari
The large front room of the sta-
tion has the radio operator's den.
the coat rack and lockers, and an-
other desk to be used by the Police.
men
Chief Manning's office Is now
In the former location of the radio
room which will make for privacy
when he is interrogating a suspect
or for any other loudness pertain-
ing to the office at the Chief of
Police
Plant Is Set For
Madisonville
AKRON, Ohio ITT - The Good-
year Tire & Rubber On announced
today that it will build a markt/nil-
lion-dollar plant at Madisonville.
Ky., tor production of shoe soles
Board Choirman Rumen ng
said the plant MU employ per.
eons at the start and the payroll
should reach 250 in five years.
Production is scheduled to begin
by the end of this year The Hop-
kins County Deeedoornera
will build the plant for the firm
on a 100-acre site
Deyoung said one of the reasons
Madisonville was selected was be-
muse of A te excenent industrial
climate'
Construction of the plant is ex-
pected to begin in May,
Thirteen
Cases Heard
By City Judge
Titerteen came were disposed of
in the city court of City Judge
William H. lkeI Dunn this week.
According to the records the fol-
ks:Mg occurred.
U. W. Demote, charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty. fined WOO plus MAO
con&
W. K Solomon III. charged rah
recides driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1600 plus $4.50 costs.
W. C. Wyatt, charged with DWI,
amended to breach of peace, enter-
ed plea of guilty, fined $100.00 plus
$451) cceta.
R H Orr, charged with umieces-
sary nose, entered plea of gulky,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 coats
R H. Orr. charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
of peace entered plea of guilty,
fined $1500 plus $460 costa,
W C Ragsdale, charged with
SSE, emended tooreeisiose driving,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10000
phis $elo.
B J Smith, charred with speed-
ing. amended to breath of peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.0Q
plus P650 mars
U. L Wyatt. charged with un-
necessary none, entered plea of
meaty. lined $10.00 pits $4.60 coots.
R. L Mina. charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered pies of 'Way, fined $1000
otos $AO oohs.
L. N. Riley. alined with speed-
ing. amended t• breach of moor,
entered plea of malty. fined $10.00
54.60 coma
12ns, charged with un-
11*Ceswary mates. entered plea at
Ninkr. lined 934.0 $4.50 costa
D. L Pinney. 41111Wiled with reck-
less ROHM amended to breads of
peace. entered pial ol rainy, fined
$15.00 plus $4_110 coats.
J 1.. Green. Sarged with DWI.
amended to breach of peace enter-
ed plea of gutty. fined $100.00 plus
$460 costa.
Engineers To Meet
In Martin Monday
lbe West Kentucky-Tenneswe
Chapter of the American Institute
of Industrial Engineers well ob-
serve National Engineers Week by
holding their annual Top Manage-
ment Night at The Engineering-
Phylical itelences Building on the
campus of Univenity of Tennes-
see. Martin Branch. Martin. Ten-
nessee. Monday. February 21. at
5.10 pm
. Marls C Clark. Staff twist-
rial eawineer for Ernst and Iertst,
and Vice President of Region VII.
American Institute of Industrial
&printers. will speak on "Indus-
trial Engineering Consulting "
All Engineer.. Industrial or
otherwise, are invited to attend this
meeting.
RUN ON AUTOS
PARIS - Paris thieves were
burry last year Poiice reported
Toseday they Soled 19.206 auto-
mobiles of 'each 16.711 were re-
covered. The report mid 2346 col-
pelts were arrested.
WHEAT DELIVERED
ALGIERS CPT - The Care °r-
eanimation lin dehvered 13.700 tons
of American wheat to Algeria with-
in the pare few days and a further
shipment was being unloaded in
the port of Oren Tuesday
The supplies are a atop-gap mea-
sure for needy Algerians until a
UR -Algerian agreement on air-
plus food is signed Under the
agreement Algeria will receive 181,-
000 tors of wheat
KASHMIR TALKS
RAWALPINDL Pakistan Off -
Indian Army Chief of Staff Brig.
(!en. K Chaudhuri arrived here
Wednesday for talks with Paklatan
Oen Muss !Clan They will discuss
withdrawid of their armed force,
In Keehn' r
DOG FOUND
A black and tan coon dog came
to the home of Mr. and Mrs Har-
ry Morton who live 3i4 miles out
on South 110th Street. The dog la
tot wearing a collar. The owner
may have it by calling at the
Morton home
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Six Cases Heard By
Judge Hall McCuisto•
Malty Judge Hall McOmiellon
hand six cases this week. The &I-
'owing action was taken accomdffiii
to the court recorde.. •
Robert Wayne Wagner. Menage.
its, Illinois. public drunk, angina
by State ghee Pined $10.00 slid
oasts of $1560, To attend aloslarlie
clinic classes.
Laynisin Pahvell Thornton. IOU
Calk:nay, DWI. State Police. Fined
9100 and coats of $10.60
: James H. Wilelauns. College ow
non. reckless driving, Campus *-
ace. Tined $1000 and cosh
&OM.
Map Marrymtn. cold
Sheriff of Mace County.
$10.00 and coats of 02.50 Real
lion of $10.96 to be made_
°radii Cloison. puibic dna*.
State Police. Pined $10.06 and cods
of $15.60.
Win. Lorirw Stewart, Jr.. Jack-
son. Tennessee. speeding, State Pe-
lee Fined $10.00 and coots •f
$15.60.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Pr es IntensUesal
. HELD FOR MURDER
LOUISVILLE CH - A Louisville
man sas held today on dairies of
arson and murder. Darren Lee
IlicOollten. 33, denied the Mmes.
He roomed at the hone at the Erne
of a fire whech took the life of
Albert Luetenbereer. 35.
-CLEAN SWEEP
WASHINGTON tel - Mrs. Lyn-
don B Jo Tustin, =mod
Burnside, Ky as recipient of a
distinguished achievement award
in the National Cleanest item Gien•
teat The National Olean-up. nonst-
op. Fix-up Bureau sponsored the
scum
AWLS ENCREASIll 
4
TRAHRPORT. Ky IT, - A bill
to increase the on of the state
Doeuoi of Elections from three to
five members was introduced in
the Senate Theeday by Sin Dur-
ham Howard. RoPinerille.
00t4FAll WANTED
FRANKFORT. KJ - Sen.
Tool Ham s. D-Rocktield
niewhy suoisseigully offered • re-
solution petitiontrer President John-
son to can • ration energy con-
ference to consider the problem of
fuel resources and the role of coal.
-
Open House And
Exhibit Planned
The Creative Arts Department of
the 'Murray Woman', Club win hold
Its second annual Open House and
Erhiblt of High School Art Work
on Monday. February 26 at 7'30
pm.
The 'inning entry will receive a
wish award oi $1000 arid will be
sent on to the State Contest The
itudents whose work will be on
diaplay, their familia& and friends,
and the general public are all invit-
ed to attend.
The Rich School Mork arid Sew-
ing Contemn sponsored by the Wo-
man's Club will be Judged the same
evertme Refrainment4 will be serv-
ed
Prayer In Space-Age
is Topic Tonight
For Fellowship
-Prayer In "flw Space-Age" will
be the topic at tonight's (lute-
flan Men's TellowstitD meeting in
Peril Christian Church. The speak-
er will be Witham Porter. Minis-
ter
The Christian Men's Fellowship
1. composed of every man in the
congregation It meets monthly for
fellowship supper, and to be in-
volved In an lame of Importance to
the wanes' of the church and of
individual Christie's.
Tickets for this meeting are 1111.50,
which Includes the owe of the sip-
per Tickets tray be obtained from
c_tur Officers. Glenn Card. Clyde
Jonas and Lorene Scott, or they
may be obtained at the door to-
night at 0:30.
CAR FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call last night at six
o'clock to the parking lot at the
A & P super market on South 12th
Street.
A car ma reported to be on flee,
lag no damage was reported. 
Letter To The Editor
Dear Jim,
Lost Thursday evening, the at.
Olaf Choir presented an inspiring
concert in the College Auditorium,
a concert stench was Presented to
one of the largest crowds I have
ever seen for a concert of this
type: A musical offering meant to
&Mire nether than to entertain.
Many of our adults were in at-
tendance. however, what was more
waa the great number of
Impressionable high school stu-
Jenta who canoe tram as far as 120
tidies away
I never stop being aroused at
our town. The students of the St.
Olaf Choir slept in the hones of
our towompeople and a better re-
ception was never given to a group
of out of town guests Dr. Chris-
tiansen. the conductor of this fam-
ous group, informed me that this
was UOR hightight of their tour and
they nano expand Ma Venn a
recaptka; The sienne-3 -here
with glowing. reptile cateorning
the reel southern ,asoepttekty ex-
tended to them.
Writing to you I own is my way
of extending to tlie people of Mur-
ray my- ainceinits-thithude. The
people of tharesS koow how
to 'row our ime11,- 11•11 PRO*
like lgis. Deb . Itse. Helen
Querterniqin. to aware homes for
these students. arid to you Jim for
all your helpin advertLsing. to
leurrsy Clabiseleion for their help,
and to the Many merchants who Imo
Mailed advertising in their
store windows. I begin to see the
answer to the question so often
sand "What makes Murray grow
so fast?" The answer of course is,
kind and willing people.
Sincerely Yours,
Robert Baer
Solicitation For
Heart Fund Set
Miiihfrighting the early part of
the OM Heart Fund Ciampaien
here, a tonnes district solicita-
tion known as "Heart -Days-for-
Bunneer will get underway here
Thursday. Permian. 17 and oon-
ttnue through February 16, ft was
announced today by Paul Green.
well, 1966 Campaign Chairman
AnriOtMeememt slut made by
Oresinwsit that 50 volunteers will
take part in the canons, which
is headed by the Panhellenic Coun-
cil of MAC
In urging fun support of the soli-
citation Wort. Greened' said:
"Although diseases of the heart
and blood vessels take more lives
than all other canes combined,
there ms growing evidence that me-
dical science has turned the corn-
er In Its effort to safeguard the
heart and Me of the middle-aged
businessman-
Mrs. Maud Orr Dies
At Age Of 91
Mrs Maud Orr was claimed by
death Tuesday at 630 at her home
In Hazel The deceased was 91 years
of age
Survivors Include six daughters.
Mimi aigrette Orr. Mrs Henry wag.
the. Toy Paschall. arid Mrs Mar-
vin Jones, all of Hazel, Mrs Otis
Darnell of Kirksey. and Mrs. Joyce
Byrd of Murray Twelve gland-
chtldren also survive
Mrs Orr was a member of the
Hazel Baptist Church where fun-
eral services wall be held Thurs-
day at two pin. with Rev. B R.
Winchester officiating
Pe.libearerz will be Calvin Orr,
Clay Darnell. Bob Shannon. Ger-
ald Ray, Osseord Ray, and dor-
netous Byrd.
Interment will be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miner Funeral Home
of Hazel where friends may call.
Miss Madrey Will
Speak To Kiwanis
The Murray lOwanis Club will
hear an address by Miss Kathleen
?Audrey of College High 4-H Club
at the regular weekly meeting
Thiuraday night at the South Side
Restaurant at 6 34
Mini MadrsY has Just returned
from a Youth Power Convention
at Lexington and sill give • re-
port of the activities at the meet-
ing and talk on the plans for fut-
ure activities of College High 4-H
Club.
Mrs Max Churchill
Final Rites For Mrs.
Churchill Are Today
Final rites for Mrs. Max H
Churchill were held today at 1'30
pm. at the Max H Churchill Fun-
eral Home Cliapel with Dr H. C
Chiles arid rider Phillip Neal of-
ficiating
Pkdbearers were Max german,
Bradbwn • Hale. Gingles Walks,
Henry Holton. Jobnny Parker,
Parties Are Held
4t Faxon School
A St Valentines day party was
.1d in each room at the Faxon
'chool on Monday with the room
-rot hers and the other mothers as-
.,st :rig them in furnishing cakes
,nd mid drinks or punch. Games
v ere held in each clam room.
Helping in the first grade were
Mesdames It. C. Evans, Bill Out-
'and. Charles Speen, Mitchell Ham
Heron Parker, Jackie Byerly, Claf...
hard Hughes, Rafe Brooks. and
Keys McCuiston.
The second grade mothers were
Mrs Lloyd Buchanan and Mrs.
Edgar Smith while the third grade
had Mrs. Odell Williams. Mrs Hale
Mathis, Mrs. Gerald Duncan, and
Mrs. Joe Rudolph.
MM. Derwood Lovett, Mrs. 331-
win Greenfield, and Mrs. Coiumbue
Waldrop were the mothers helping
In the fourth grade. Mr the fifth
grade it was Mrs. Joe Underwood.
Mrs Clyde Willoughby, and Mrs.
James Roes.
For the math grade the mothers
were Mrs. Robert Burkeen, Mrs.
Thomas Roberta. Mrs. Carlos El-
kins, and Mrs. tkimard Lae. Seventh
grade mothers were Mrs. Moo Boo-
tees. Mrs. I. IL Crawford. and Mrs.
Don RobineorLairs. C. D. Morris,
Mrs Dale 'Toned. and -Mrs. Robert'
Rose were in charge of the eighth
grade party.
Rubin James, Merlin Wisher. and Many other mothers sent cookies,
Treed Cothion.
potato chips, and candy for the
party. Valentines were exchanged
by the children and teachers.
Mrs. Churchill. the former Eli-
sabeth Maddox. died Sunday at her
home on Murray Route One after
an extended Lllnees. She was well
known in this area as she was a
licensed funeral director of Ken-
tucky and had worked closely with
her husband in his business here
in Murray.
Survivors are her humbend, mo-
ther. Mrs Bertha Mason Maddox
of Murray, two daughters. Miss
Annetta Churchill of Belleville.
and Mrs. Sharon Rogers of Mur-
ray Rotate One, two sons, Max Hor-
ace, Jr. of Belleville, IL. a n d
Jamas Mason of Murray; three loo-
then including Maddait01
Murray Ron, Timm; ten
children. '
Intenment alba in the /Array
Memorial Gardena. The Blalock-
Ooleman Funeral Home asieted
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home ir• the arrangements.
Couple Now Living
At Home Of Parents
Mr and Mrs_ Connie Newberry
are now living at the home of Mrs.
Newherryt parents. Mr and Mrs.
Floyd Elkins, since their trailer
home was destroyed by fire.
A shower for the couple was held
at South/lade Restaurant Mat week.
All of the contents of the trailer
were consumed in the flames.
The fire occurred on Sunday,
January 30, at rune am Mr. and
Mrs. Newberry were home at the
tune of the ftre but the flames
spread so quickly they were unable
to save anything. The trailer was
located on the North Highway at
the time of the fire
Newberry is employed ea brick
mason and Mrs Newberry Ls em-
ployed in the office of Dr. J. D.
Outland. dentist.
Magazine Club Lunch
To Be Held Tuesday
The annual luncheon of the Ma-
panne Club has been changed to
Tuesday. February 22. al 12:30 pm. 
atthe Murray Woman's Club.
If any member has not been con-
tacted, please telephone your re-
servations for any guests to Mrs
E C Jones. 753-1730. or to Mrs
Ronald Churchill 753-2136 by Sat-
urday, February 19.
Furnishings Needed
By Dexter Family
Household furnishings are need-
ed by a family which lost their
home lost Saturday in • blase
which destroyed the home and all
It. contents.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Children
who need about one mile Wen of
Dexter boat their home In a fire
about 10.00 o'clock at night. The
home burned along with everythtng
the family owned.
livIng in the house were Mr. and
Mrs Chi/dress a son arid his wife,
and two smaller children.
Anyone haring furniture or
household furnistengs which they
do not need is asked to call Mrs.
William Z. Lee, at 753-4473. She
win see that the Items are picked
up. .
LATE WIRE NEWS
PALOMARES, Spain - The
sudden cancellation of a Joint
Spanin-American news confer-
ence added a new mystery today to
the month-long search for a mix-
sing US H-bomb off the south.
eastern west of Spain.
NEW YORK - The controver-
sial imam of a Hellion -board to
1101.0w-liehm performe.nce is head-
ed for Ma ultimate test in New
York's 17.000-man police force. the
nation's largest Creation of a
board of review became a certain-
ti Tuesday when Major John Lind-
say named Philadelphia Police
Connussioner Howard Leary to
head the force
SANTO DOMINGO - Terrorists
gunnien fired on two US. Army
jeeps here Tuesday night and there
were indications that one of than
ais bombed as well. Two American
paratroopers were wounded.
WASHINCYION - Senators were
asked today to approve the first
Installment of President Johnson's
$123 billion Viet Nam money re-
quest voth the assurance the bill
is to buy military hardware - not
to endorse administration policies,
MOSCOW tPT - Ftussia moder-
nised the Troika Tuesday a n d
turned out a propeller-driven sleigh
that can skim the mow at 67 mlles
per hour
The Soviet news agency Tess said
the sleigh was powered by • 260
horsepower engine and was design-
ed by top airplane designer Andrei
Inpolev
ATHENS fret - A monastery
built in 300 by the DYsant,Ine 13n-
peror Theodosius was swept by fire
Wednesday. Three monks were In-
jured seriously while trying to save
precious manuscripts housed in the
Monastery on Mount Athos,
R.ANOOON, Burma Opt - Amer-
ican astronaut John H. Glenn Jr.
is scheduled to arrive here Feb 16
to open whet is billed as one of
the largest space exhibitions ever
staged by the United State., The
exhibition. called "Progress in
Spice and Technology," is to rim
for ono week.
Word Received On
Death Mrs. Flood
Word hea been received of the
death of Ws Willie Bray Flood.
formerly of Ctinoway County. who
died yeelerday afternoon at a hoe-
phial In Tampa, Fla
Mrs Flood resided in Tampa and
was the wife of the kite Robert
Flood. Her only son, Sherrill Hend-
ricks, realties in Tampa. Fla.
Other survivors are two sisters.
Ms Betty Prorine and Mrs Min-
nie Neal of Para Tenn., and three
brothers. Fred and Rob Bray of
Harrel and Graham Bray of Paris,
Tenn.
Funeral and burial services will
be held in Tampa, Fla
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SubstationIs
Construeteed
For This Area
To provide additional power cap-
acity to the Murray Electric Sys-
tem, the Tenneeeee VhUey Author-
ity has recently compleied • new
substation in west Murray.
According to Robert Hognioae
TVA's District Manager in Jack- --
son, a 15.030-kva transformer bank
Is now in enrolee. The substation
and the transmon lines and
equipment to connect it to the TVA
power system cast an estimated
$170,000.
Power requirements in the area
are increaaing at a rapid pace. The
new substation is in addition to
the one presently in Murray Ent
serves both the Murray
System and the West iff.Ze
REM But with the new
tion serving Murray. the REM,
growing poWer requirements fp
take a larger proportion of
power' from the older substation.
"This area has egn1f4tmeed in-
ceptions! mcgreas in the no se
electricity over the net few years,*
Harmon said. "This new substa-
tion and the one in Murray Intl
meet the growing demaixis for
many years."
Customers of the Mizrray litecffic
System used over 116 million kilo-
watt-hours during calendar year
1965. an increase of (ID percent Mime
1960 The 3,450 residential etiolate-
ers averaged using 16800 kliwatt-
hours for the year. ttfree times the
national average. And the amine,
coot per residential kilowatt-hour
was only three-quarters of • cent
In Murray. oanglareci to about 23
cents nationally.
One of every two homes in the
city has electric last. 8 to 10 have
an electric water beater, and
of 10 use an eiectric range.
Sales to commercial and India-
trial customers hos See gleieen
greatly over the past Mk years.
Commercial account& increased
their use of electricity by El per-
cent. to 139 million lolowatt-houre
teat year Industrial use has grown
exceptionally fast in the same per-
loci. me:Hsiang by 111 percent. to
46 7 million kwb Ret year.
Judgement Is
Awarded In
Court Today
One case was heard today in Cal-
loway Circuit Court
en the case of the Bride's RIM-
ten. Company vs Ray Dowdy, do-
trig business as D & 8 Battery
company. Bridges was awarded a
judgement of $136183.
Mr Dowdy was not present in
court this morning nor was he re-
;resented by an attorney, so the
court awarded the judgement in
the anicamt asked for by the com-
pany.
Tomorrow another condemnation
mit In connection with 13th Street
Reloaded will be heard. Clyde and
Hilda Rowland 1420 have a home
on the new highway. had part of
their land condemned by the &tote
as part of the road right of way.
Conference Will
Be Held In March
An in-service ochrerence on map
erelsina student teachers has high
scheduled at Murray Hate Conant
Friday. March 26.
Wayne M. Winnow, director of
student teaching at Murray, will
direct the conference to which tea-
chers from 50 achoole have been
Invited. Some 160 teachers, all of
Whom are supervisors of Murray
student teachers, are expected to
attend
Two sessions are planned. s_
from 3.30-630 pm., the sifter
4-8 Elementary and -secondary
teachers will meet sepalately dot.
ine the first session. 1 amend •
amnion will be a dinner mieths* at
which Meal Ruble Smith. choir-
man of the elementary section of
the School of Eklucation. will meat_
Dr William Ryan will lead the
elementary group In its first ses-
sion. Dr. Franklin Fitch will lead
the liph achttol group Both are on
the 0,stilt7 ot the School of Edu-
mem
- • -
7-•••--; - -
•
4
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V
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POBL• IfsktED by 4.=141E14 a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. La.Obisalienist at the Murray iieuger, l'he Calloway 1onea. sun TheTtalas-kles-aad, Licturier U, 11/26, end tne West Kentuckian, January
• 1, DM.
IAALIME. C. ViLLLIAaln, YU1ILLS131.11
V. e re+azri e the rutut to reject any Advertuang, Letters 10 the 1411110a.; or essasse Vases WOW W,110.114. di our opinion. are not tor the liesYberest of our readers.
1/1.1il'WhAL KIM-'111ENT All% ES: WALLACE W11911.11. W., Leaf• kiial•OL1 Ave., Memprus, in.; Time & Lue Bldg., New York. N.Y.,4 hammerer Hag_ Detroit, Mat*.
4231/*1 at -the honturgy. tor %rat:Lambskin at• •
asemal Cans Nester.
Sla:L0Catlei 1UN HA 1 kh. kly Carrier an *Wray, per week alp, pee• Henn 0.)r. In LA1111Maky ana acteusiting counties, pm year,Willie, bites
b. Osaladasidma Civic Asset of a Cassasually is Hs
leataprizy al is. hiereepeepor-
WEDNESDAY - PIIIIKUARY 16, 1986
Quotes From The 'News
arra • -1111,1••,Mai 1,..•11•640ZkWAAL.
WASHINGTON - /locket scientist Weraller-Tuirgs
sayint, uie unlike States sta nave to seep rti•Anaig Lute teen"
LO Dna. n.oia to Lae moon.
"We smut a del wale cualliie of insing."
• HEW YORK - Fred Friendly, presblent of CBS News, in
Ins letter ui resignauon lumen Iligo prompted by tne network's
7 adman not to orgasms& live sue beolite iuceulic15.tsten.5
;COVIIILIktte*s nearing on Viet Nam:
WoUjel broadcast Awns/ism have been haat Toms-
: day it WIC had eiected not, to carry Lae U.S. Sensible osarings
lel Mee war?"
WASHINGTON - Loci J (inimical, explaining Why she has
!not announced toe names or tme arime's MOH it SIM seamingwedding:
-1 might have to ch4-oge my mint"
• . . •
Kaingitiiiii ganicka•"
"We hate the U.8."
- Begrie carried by demo
A Bible Thought For Today
It 1 imam needs glary. I will glee, tof the things wine?' res-
. HIS IMMO - U Cartntaians 11:31.
TO Paid any boldnesa, air Strength to endure, came DM
the Lord. We, with nth,, should consider our weakneases an
invitation to the lard to strengthen us, in whose Name only
We ouiwat ut power.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE& a TIMES PILL
10811 Pat Owen of Murray High School won first place
Una year in the Good Citizen OolltesIfsponsored by the Cap-
tain Wendell Cry Chapter of the DAR.
Mr and Mrs. Johnny Reagan recently moved to Monroe.
La make thou !some where ne has accepted a position
bead basketball coach at North-Easteni Louisiana State
C011eg e.
- Miss Mary Kathryn Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
RotTile It Parker of Murray, and Raymond Charles Snell, Jr..
son of D 0 ElneR and the late Mrs Snell of Best Norwalk.
Conn., were married February 11 at the First Baptist Churdh.
Mtareay Matt Olatege 108t to TenneaSee Teeti 11-76 and
made Teel be the leader tn the Ohl° Valley COnferenCe.
Get carried away.
In seconds.
With one finger.
To someone who lives mires
and miles away.
Someone you'd Ike
to talk to..
Dial Long Distance direct. Now.
You'll get low station-to-station rates
Even lower when you call
after 8 PM ) & all day Sunday.
(Don't luso NI! nurrild•r?
1%, 1,-,4 maw% 4 Mar teleskine '.',Jok Ow teal you hew
1
Southern Bel
•••••••.•,-
T HE LEDuER 1 TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ths Atomises
by Embed Pr es Interaadosed
Today a Wedosclay. Feb. la the
;TM day of 111115 with 11211 l0_501.;
loa ror
The melt im beewalla lb Last
quarter and WM plealla
The nisragig star a Mum
ha ereherg mien ars MOW ancl
Miura.
Anienwel aelren Kwillienne Oar-
011 wee leen in this *ay is leek
GIs lab Isa is Macey:
Ma. albs Oka ses id-
01 is preemie daray, Main& bro-
therly love aril Ilattadabasa
in MI Sesserlaa Obanabbe Kurt
yen Dolsemberag we Is Mkt s
premiere and Weed le HMO Aur-
Irmo Mame info he eakinit.
$11 MIK amine= parairespers
baled sir Oorregater In ase ftighp-
Mass Mel planted Ma Amiselcan
flag es a hall-mile eseelek al lam
ia 11M. Mid Gabes Sok the
Ma VI abbe as premier of Outs
follosugthe ouLapse of the Bat.
Hs regime
A tlitiaght ter the air Oen
George Marshall: man does find
the Kalil= for world peace it will
be the most reetitutionary reversal
of lass record we bave emer known."
Murray High
Downs Colts
Calloway County Defeats 
a
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY ld, 1101
South Marshall 78-67 Tuesday Itiow iing
uP mildght.78 to 87 ariutt heti j
By GAIL GAMMON it, so defeat
i Anisrisa Janis Dowling Compose
allieW MIK OW 11111111119ad le hold en The Mabee lad only mine. 3 to O.' COCA.COLA LEAGUE
on a field goal by Jimmy Henson Irian W. L.
with 7:16 left In the find Quarkw Wall 48 12
altar Darren Echromder HMI ilie iftlempee rs Sausfactions - 45 15
33 ft
illia -ag- -
This Week's
Sport Spnunery HA from the takers. Stan Key Alley Cate
tillier-Essomeresput Calloway in the lead with a free =hog Stones
throw, They beed on to bus Mae.
was 1501 1111 be as 19 Tie Pule  8 52
points in the third quarter. and
Team High Tars Gasseswas ad kr.v as 9 Wets in the Reels
sklaPP1 or cmestemiate - 1504Quarter, 
 1126The Lagers hit 7/ of 65 In= the i REIM  
1230
The two high schools in Mutsu
mai baddiagall eampatition bat
night Me ib. Inuray Men Tigers
rionnlog the Gahm. High Colts Sl
to 36 Ii tine COAT Health
Murray High jumped bee an early
load in the Lest Quarter and were
uo top U to 7 when the firer borr,
sounded. 'They kept up their atAack
and lead by anau points at tale
close sat He heat HIV
lbe third quarter was stall the
Altar WILII the TV= ahead by 15
i)ouies at that closing. Comott Bob
fauns lamb score roma for the night
1,113 Mos Donin with 12 followed
sl Theme with seven mod add.
*ell alb is.
lebang ibe Otit' seas* were
Shroat and Wood's well 11 each.
abs &mon he for alk
edelt with Garda holthug lour.
MAIMS
Joliette High
Is 111 37 - 53
7 16 33- se
AftiltAY (331 - Pita. I, ratan
12. Jones 3. Dunn 5, Thomases 7,
Wikins 5, Rayborn 4. Calrfaell 6
COLLEGE HIGH 1311) •- Shelton
6. Shroat 11. Burton 6, Gantt 4,
wake 11
Louisville Central Holds
rounkfifth,-Sixth-Clange
^
By Vatted Pres latentagetial
Saturday
LOUISVILLE. Ky. WO - Iteis
Saida of Wee 011Milen3 HMSO Oho
,o-yard low bindle weed Inneer
raked at the Mmon-Dnon Oasts,
-.kali* amemetia.
ANGELIS $91 - Jahn Pe&
lei at Ooret Gabes, leek, imam lb
own pubs vault induce mark wisin
1.r vaulted 16-10 at Use sevesigh
wheal Lea Arenas Tame inclose
penes.
MEXICO CITY (1.P1 - Vicente
Kabalism relislood law world ka-
therseeigbt haute crown In knock.
in, out Fis4C1 houeruson of Masi
Si 2:211 Un memed round.
micas* ohm. - MIS lake
Vat) He MAW Sas Antonio kintils.
cap at bass Meta try a bak-lanth
over 'Berry's toperst.
HIALEAH, PIK 071 - Lord Date
and Kentucky Jug finedied SI a
uead heat tor link pace et the
sa4.200 Bougainvillea turf bandatagi
at lisakeri.
SASKATOON. friask. -
Oox of Midland. Itith . set deentor
monis mooed of Her =WAWA, 36.9
I istreint the meter race drbe 1901 Nal American speed-
----z--tataft...1110111acceronlie.
gls M00 011.11 11051.57 ington Chtholic 10. 13 Tie Weir;
B, PSIS 1461111 Ism County aril Paducah Tialigna
The teip IS MEM 12 ** VP! 4; 15. Westport Road 31 Skisia
Sand of coarbist Manandry lagh nee 2, I/. Tie. Lynn OcriadY. 01169
'Host boskeeball Minos entailed ;Coinay. Caverns and Lthie Oa I.
Artaally the sane me ket week s
ink CHOW keeping He
irstil Ind einn Amin! and Ilso.
mem Jefferson changine ohms
eisIk Ime week rose to
ragarong Thorns Jenerson
which dropped to surds
Maw County. width bid be
UPI pall ln Mousey. remained •
hot cordeader. triable Me Yelicar.
jackets by et* /1 points
Central ravened 15 firat4asee
Clay To Be
Drafted Soon
,
ay Muth T. /LADY
aimed Press laseniational
LOCIffellaa OR M far as
the chairman at Cams Cray • draftvotes sal SS Wentz to 3 ti-45 WWI& basal a contented, tne beavywnelifor Sadao, Obilik. =rum Mpoier 1111 good sr as Ma wraptat paw -sot be Mai mg dant Me imema.laituadlis Male gc• two ftrat-place ina nue nibs sale be conseliredvote sal les PnlieL MOM delertiment.unty hod 121 prints far focestb.
place. mid Hamra in even Ole J Alien Saginaw Awe Cog IRV
hith.woos* se nesseatact m a
s meeting Thursday 01 the aural draftThomas Jefferson dropped a not- ' juont
di displas al VIM eaterY
wow Cemellhilkellas. linewver, Clay csia appeal Me tbs-
Metpdle WNW deeded CAM 11, the iforiasi4 beNEILIVe
touring Ohio County 84.4111 km Pis
dee, and Omeral Qty. Seca in
sue Pow Knot Milk were abie
resrviai Appear Bunn 11 we tie-
anon of Ube Hart Hero a apnea!
unanimous+) Men OH nes rue
Meg art to resenth mai sistah the Army
pimps. reepeouvely. tea caraton mat. the
er tan cart y ins wpm. to WashAddend rebuked as ninth piece „Lawn.
dot some its nes loos soat,d nuerman didn't llUnt sheEfseurflay, talk Owereficro was Web
for the among week.
The HUMP flest.4esie velea 16
parentersais:
1 lemesialls Claribril (151 - 10
2. thaw Ocuray (So - 1111
• LoelevIlle Mats 191   14$
4 Herniae Olamby
5 Ilemecl 
6 Thomas Jefferson -
Pleeport Getholac
8 Cairns! Cry 
• Askilimid
10 Owensboro 
134
100
99
91
67
42
IS
11. Wats2fert1 Comity 11. 12 Cov-
OH
Passengers in a stopped is
title should always get out of
The tar on ttll curb side.
*flyers who have parked their
vellidtS should be especially
carotid epeeieg their door
le get est. Se/Agin the loot
be widely into encasing tre-
k may mese a Weds sal-
dont 
:INS 14
‘•••••-
o' Pap,
Mann 19 Havywroght Lith 41114,11.
Huai exasmassute a Olaf t delaneent.
• 1 am vacs is Wad Hawn all et
ha Mid runs" Serena aid.
"But dart Denim a tieks tight
would be egad gramma kr a de
ferment "
-thaw Ime been alasafied 1.Y be
swiss be Oiled le meet the Asear s
moss= imostigence Nuisidords.
However, Me stiedirds have *OM
• IUSIered
I dull isoe hoe uaire can te
any doubt but. aim ha a-ill ice re
clandsed me I-A. '... Sherman maid
"Iles a • zuwane thing There net
Isn't any for hen as far as I cast
ma"
In lemera. Ansa) Dusts. Glare
weber, INA, .1.041,1i Juii Ache
doses. and roil with He pinions"
1/ die March quota is Um aloe
as the past few messitis Clay Held
be in the AM. before the Mb S&L
wan Erse Torii.
MEIN 'I IL CIL If GOLLEGS
liaBaSTBALL 111MBULTS
By vaned Penes laseroasinial
fiellarmine MI V. Ta**1 es
tremstriss Ile Lees .1C 47
Transylvania 19 Berea 67
alti SI Ky. Wisisin 411
ft Perna IBM la
Seeds,
WYNIOOTZ. Pa. ,1211 - Madre
Pameall al Putzto Rico won the
b witattonal Indoor
alb suocesare year.
lams Crasegauraitup for the sec-
_
-----
VAIL. Calm - Jan Hums of
Tahoe Gay, Omit. endint the tors.
clay Vali feign, rams by winning
ihe oirte• Maim at a maibined
Hue af 1.133.2 amands.
PHOHNIX. Anz Crt - Gardner
Iltsbantst Jr. had a taireesrake
Sod Maw Woe bard of be
102.0911 Plarienia Open CP,P11 TOUf01114
awa• 
85/117AMINIE Lien Ut -
Woke& ei romps sea men's
maul stakaa be dodos event
af die Vassar Qavorear Gomm
---
TKOMINIKLAIL Norse fell -
Valentina Semina of lassie sun
Us. women's said meecialoatIng
ehargglandiar far be Mad tins
---
DAYTONA 111E.AGH. Fla CPI
Fllobard Petty earned Use pole pos...
lean ger she Lissom ito Hook ear
raria
North Carolina's
Biggest Gridder
Signs With UK
• •
PAYETTEVILLS, N C 125 - The
University of Estatuoky 'nubby
aiened the youth Mao has been ,
al North Candles% biggest hate
school football prise. fullback ROM
Oace3.
beventynve schools were report
el to have of fere& Oven atholar- ,
Alpe Be had narrowed his final
choke to Army. Ciensmin end Re,
tarty
Oann. 6.fent-2 and He postai,
earned the bati 213 onus In
sabot year. averaged 7 3 yards per
earry and =wed 24 touchdowns.
Be a :al 6431111,115 2C2101iir
-
FC2C.'7111t1/3
TIMI tml
WORE
v OR NIGHY
DIAL 6363
4E011E3 BANK
Murray Serb tur ky
Atrgrefr7"...."IPEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 111 Eleftrie Shavere
Ifigteb Repa.ring - hwefry Reba/dot
....soremassetemeellalkoo•-•..11m.0101111111100%
OVERNIGIIT SERVICE
DITAIIPHD1 and ST. LOU'S
TO and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TREK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St Louis  C11-3211
dr
Sold for 4111, and Haft hit /9 of
41 tar 11%. botti mons lit a very
lo perenstage front the line, don't
legits
30 30
1632
Tema High Single Game
Skimps or Se:IA/actions  520know what it was, but it MI6 low. imouiv... sirtyl,„osai  521
The fans were nitioh nicer last sloopy, son.t.„cuong  513
n dadnight. 't hoar any unneces.
Eery setae when one of the other tidiness.' Min Three Games
then Ha shoottng free • throws. Mike Mom  446
iMee going tans, keep tg ond MOM d  441
Lyna atrarialt  442
ballelloal High Ainele Game
1111
118
113
may MM mitt to the 'Go Octane"
dub. The ones LSI made it MOW
were the three seniors Ketth Don't
son. Tatisay Hart and homy Ed-
ly Donation and "Keil, have been
starting this year, and Hart hut
seen gulte a Mt of aott011. All three
are real Mastiess, or I ebouki mg
rasa -Go Get1151***.
I must hate been mistaken about
all that foot stomping the other
01401A. I talked to several that wore
M the ball frame and mne of them
had anything to do with S. So may-
be I was hawing things
Callouses oast guns will be with
Lows. !Odes Mehl at 141./40.
Libre bees that It hems. but the
taw Des& are abbeys lard to boat
In thser bask yard
Sisk pent men for Collovseg yes
Ni.. Ka r with n, and he hauled
ma beton be Hide was Her
Oottinen ad-the Nets- with 30 points.
Oases ap  18 37 57-IS
Huth 11 - 9 3244 - 67
CALLOWAY thh - Hart 2. She.
er 11. lellson. Keay 12. flotatkin 4.
Donde= 17, Cunrungtanx Key 22.
&eller, Artraltiong 12, Hararese 4.
Jessati.
stliTit till - Osbani 3. 0111111111
Demean IS, O 6, 
s 
ds IL
1, Clap 13, kieoson I. a.
 
MOBILE HOMES
NE* a 1 SEL1
1"ci •-trI.ha '1 loN041
New 10' Wide*
a•- low ?a 3'!,R1i5
- - -
LS NOW:
Free Delivery and Net I p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE I IUMLS
Hwy 31 By P's
II 'noon TerneS
WES. gilt
Mike Mani
Ossolps Osman
WOO aisenee
- •
TERMITES 7i
NSW YORK - Steel ouipat
gained 4k, per cent Mkt weak Is
'2.030,000 tents. oele of the lot
,,,ir_opv,ireli gains in recent -am
I Free Inspection
No Obligation
ROACHESF-MISCE . RATsLEA
All Work
Guaranteed
Levill's
Termite and Pest
Control, inc.
PHONE
753-7990
Watch it!
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 16:
MILLION I MOVIE,
10.30 P M.
floilr per-
mew Curator Swap. NA
THURSDAY, Feb. 17:
MS MOW 4.06 P.M.
-NTERWIer fee -
.1••• Alpe*. &soft Purl
StrgerIA.
DOLLAR MOVIE.
-11111/11111WHI teeter ft toner Inowwa ,pi,.,.' .151.• saw,
on Channel 5
10e LOBERTIM
= "RADAR
EATHER"
6:1P.* AND 119 P M
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
'01111tteff
FRIDAY, Feb. 18:
MG SNOW 406 P M
/Cirrus as OLD sKoreAte S TARN -100.4 Ni.
NASHVILLE'S NO.-1 STATION
VILACTI
S-P-E-C -I-A -L
RED COAT SALE
One Week Only 
Red Hot Rambler Deals
$100.00 More For Your Car This Week
On Any New 1966 Rambler
Buy From Stock
AND SAVE
3EE DRIVE 'Ell _BUY 'EM
MARLIN - AMERICCAN - CLASSIC - AMBASSADOR
Easy Terms • Financing on the Spot • Bank Rates
All at . .
Hatcher Auto SalesSouth 12th Street Murray, Ky.
•
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1111
1
01
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BRUARY 16, iht,
K - Oteel
Vir cent fast a,
one ef
guns in roof
4ITES ?
Inspection
%ligation
- MICE - RAT,
FLEAS
I Work
kranteed
PAWS
te and Pest
trel, inc.
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1-7990
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menet
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IID rni P
l'HRU FRIDAY
11.0r AM* Sa•04
Parfet Asses.
- 
Is
eek
•
OR
es
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".7 1̂,17c.IT)AY - FEBRUARY 18, 1988
SAFE LANDING
CHARLOTTE. NC 01 - An
leaseern Air Lines 727 let with one
of its two edit tires blown out
-",•1 rvosieble brske trouble landed
safely Tuesday as crash and re-
scue units stood by.
Omergeney precautions were or.
dared after the pilot radioed the
tower at Dougku Municipal Air-
port that he tiles the tare on take-
off from LA Guardia Airport in
New York and that his brakes
mitht- lockal_But the PISA!
-Indcd a. smoothly that none of
p ...angers were &alien up.
.1(
MIDWAY MODERNIZED
RAN_FO,Aar.'imX) - The
on_yese.e.1 elver-it< esrrier Mid.
WAS deayOnan're4on--1 Thorlav
befor. iintle-<,oirig • $75 naUllon
:modernizatior lob.
The work at the Son Francisco
Riv shipyard will take two to
three years R will equip the car-
rier to handle heavier jet planes.
The Midway was eonwnissioned
'n 1048 and recent'v returned to
9i-0-United Watts atier aqmonthi
of duty In waters off Viet Nam.
va.
• • •   •
THE LEDGER Is TIMES - NIFTIRRAY, XENTOCKY
NOMINTE8 NEGRO
BAY SPRING, Maas rt.•11) - Rep.
Prentiss Walker, R-Miss., has be-
come the first southern congress-
man to nominate a Negro youth for
Appointment to a service academy.
Walker proposed Marvell Ding,
an -A" average senior at Bay
SPrinits voctional school, for the
US. Air Force Academy, It was WI-
nounced Tuesday.
The congressman is a candidate
to oppcise veteran James Da/Aland,
D-Mita., for his Betate seat.
.1•••••••
•
DENIMS RED MARCIE -
LONDON on - Britain Wedues.
day re}ecced Communist Meese
be'ow lest year's pace.. General lido- charges she permitted Hon
g Kure
" 4‘T.14- sees of th- •-r• t-v-kth who'e loss - 17S per to be used by American tracCa I
s
if A a aoinpinlea for ate first :int Pord and Chrysler had re- a base for the figbung in Viet lam
:0 Cele of February fell S ger cent cord dekveriea a ftreign Of lice apokewrima mid.
_ -
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a
a
a
Imo
es.es.
mei
MIMI ARMOUR - 12-os. PILL
MINI
MEP
WIENERS
39
WWI mAs sBACON
ISM
694 lb. 
=Above Prices Good Through
GATFI3
- Boa -
59,
Pork Chops
End Cut Center Cut
49lb Clb
Ems
imme
EN=
ono
mow
mow
INNIS
SUM
SIM
Mim
IMO
PINK
Salmon
- Tall Can -
FROSTY ACRES
Fruit
PIES
Cherry - Apple - Peach
0
BUSH
iHominy TOMATO
  JUICE No. 21 Can
25!
LG.A.
29c
WI LI/ ERNES S
CHERRY
PIE FILLING
29'
BEEF
Minute
STEAKS
BANANAS 1
10 89c 1O 1b.• 
Tuesday, February 22, 1966 - Quantity Purchases Limittka=
EMI
SIM
I =4 I
*Me
MN,
INM•
Imo
a
• MEP
11=11
EMI
IN
I
I
MIN
APPLES I.
4-Lb. Bag
IMP
IN=
MED
IMO
390
IN=a
'10pen 24 Hours A Day • • . Closed Sundaysi
ana
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
Lm's SR.SFT - 1 2 Gallon
.20range Juice 59c_
'5 BIG CHIEF - 2-Lb. Jar
.m•
F.:Peanut Butter 69c
IMO 
= OW FASHIONED
NMI
7'3-BOLOGNA 35 Clb
=Pt RE
EGround Beef 4911.
MEI
=IN 
=IGA - 1 2 610011
si lice Cream 49c
•
***
amp amo
=KERN'S
em.
ZHOT BREAD 39c
dMma
.•••
=FROSTY ACRES - 10 Ouncesa
Z--CUT CORN Zic
IMP
Inn 
COLD WATER - Giant Size
3%.0 K r=a- . a gi. i
p
= _- _ == a== .
a 'IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUltS!= 
=-
= 
a
-
a
146L.Auluniuminfillinminniumnimuninnalinimiumminuminua
MI •
SEM
MN III
• =MI
Mil
 MEM
  NM M.
EMI
•
IMINt
F°1xERsCOFFEE lb
LIQUID DETERGENT
THRIFTY qt
- Quart Jar
Prune Juice 44c1
CHEF'S DELIGHT - 2-Lb. Box
Cheese
II MI
S Mr
59c1
NABIS( 0 - 1-1.b. Pkg
Fig Newtons
MEP
I=••
BIM
MI•P
39ci
FLAVOR-KIST CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES
IP
IMP
IS MP
ISM
II NM
29ci
GERBER
Baby Food
•■•
.11• 
IMP
IMP
9c Z
.•-•-•
644
SILIOKED
JOWLS 49 'ID =
SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18th, AT 8:30 A.M.
ALL SALES _FINAL NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS  
•
Regular 2 for 88e
LADIES HOSE
370PR.
Krazy
FOAM-BUBBLE BATH
Regular $1.00
220
COSTUME JEWELRY
(Reg. $2.00 __ 880
Regular $1.00
440
MEN'S SWEATERS
Value to $14.99
'$4.88
ALL
BOY'S SEATERS
1/2 PRICE
MEN'S SOCKS
Regular 79.
2 PR. 880
Wide Width
FLANNEL OUTING
- 4 YDS'.$1
Group of Long Sleeve
LADIES BLOUSES
Regular $2.99
$1.22
Household
GADGETS
Regular 99t
780
I.ad les
WINTER COATS
Reg. $29 99 Laminated Ir
Rabbit Ft.* Trim
$15.110
Reg $45.99 Fur Trim
(Squirrel)
11115.1111
Group of Nylon Tricot
GOWN, DUSTER SETS
Values to $10.99
$1.22 *
(Eight to Sell)
LADIES
HEELS
Values to $6.99
SALE. . .
$1.88
HAIR SPRAY
640
WOODBURY LOTION
10-oz. - Reg. $1.00
220
WRISLEY SOAP
50 BAR
Men's
WINTER JACKETS
=172 PRICE
Boy's Long Sleeve
SWEAT SHIRTS
Regular $2.99
$1.00
Toddlers
CAR COATS
Reg. $3.99
$1.22
General Electric
CLOCK RADIO
with Snooze Alarm
SPECIAL!
$12.78
Group of V-Neck Cardigan
LAD1E3 SWEATERS
Reg $1099
Group of
All Wool Turtle Neck
DICKIES
Values to $2.99
RP
Group of
LADIES DRESSES
,Reg. $ 8•99 _ 88e
Reg. $10.99  $2.22
Reg. 14.99-22.99 - $5.22
Reg. 5.99-12.99 - $4.22
Group of Cotton Sleeveless
SHIFT DUSTERS
Values $1.99•W 95-99
1/2 PRICE
Junior and Regular
LADIES SLIPS
White at Asst Colors
Regular $1.99
$1.44
Children's
SHOES
Values to $5.99
440
COLD wr...AThin
HEADWEAR
Values to $2.99
720
Textured
LADIES HOSE
220 PR.
Group of
CARPET BAGS
Reg. $3.99
$1.22
Group of Slight Irregular
MEN'S PANTS
Values to $14.99
$3.00
BOY'S CAPS
Values to $2.99
1/2 PRICE
West Point
LIQUID MAKEUP
Compare at $1.00
220
JERGENS LOTION
10e-oz. - Reg. $1.00
220
Men's Famous Name
DRESS SHIRTS
$4.00 Value
$2.00
Men's
WINTER HATS
1/2 PRICE
Boy's
TWILLANTS
CHILDRENS HATS
Values to $2.99
500
Slight Imperfect
LARGE TOWELS
Values to $3.99
$1.22
Group of Italian
KNIT SWEATERS
Values to $10.99
1/2 PRICE
Group of
LADIES
SKIRTS
Values to $'.99
$3.88
Values to $3.99
$2.22
Group Dacron-Cotton
and Cotton
Baby Doll
PJ'S & GOWNS
Values to WOO
1/2 PRICE
Ladies Baby Doll
PJ'S, & GOWNS
Nylon Tricot - Reg. $5.99
Assorted Colors
NOW $3.88
Group of
BOY'S SHOES
Regular $3.99
$2.88
Corduroy Pants
Values to 13.99
$1.22
Children's
CAR COAT
Reg $3.99
$2.00
Foam
BED PILLOWS
Regular $2.99
2 Fon $3.00
Group of
LADIES SWEATERS
Pullover and Cardigan
Values to $7.99
$2.00
Ladles
esWINTERHATS
Nalues to $29.99
$3-$I 1 500
Group of Ladies
SPRING DRESSES
Values to $10.99
1/2 PRICE
One Group
ODDS & ENDS
Slips - Gowns - Pis
Values to $5.00
$1.22
MEN'S SHOES
Values to $10.99
$2.22
LADIES HEELS
Values to $9.99
$3.88
Lady Sunbeam
CHAIR DRYER
Reg. $24.99 - 9 to Sell
$9 22
Group of
UMBRELLAS
1/2 PRICE
Group of Men's
SPORT SHIRTS
Regular $2.99
$1.00
All Boys Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
BED SPREADS
Values to $5.99
$2.1111
Values to $9.99
$3.97
RECEINGImBrAftiETS
Regular 59t
22°
Group of Dacron & Cotton
LADIES BLOUSES
Regular $1.99
$1.00
Spring
PIECE GOODS
Values to 69e Yd.
21115. $1.00
Ladies
WINTER SUITS
8 to Sell - Val. to $29.99
$8.88
Group of Ladies
Dacron & Cotton
DUSTERS
Values to $8.99
1/2 PRICE
One Table
ODDS & ENDS
Bras - Girdles - Garter
Belts
50% OFF
LADIES
SHOES
Values to $8.99
$4.88
Values to $8.99
$3.88
-
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Engagement Announced
ilia Lads Stay
Mt. ard Mrs Remit)lph Story of 1507 Story Ayala Murray. mu
tioniiini*_soiattgoent of their titanium. Iambi. to Claim lanb..1.0a-
- Amer. mic of Me. and Mrs. :Mines Laster of Beaten.
ham Story 1/ • ernes% el Murray High School. Mr. iheakter ti a
BIM graatalte of Benton Huth Schen/ and is nor employed a grocery
department manager at Tanner 1GA Foodliner &Mon.
A June wedding le planned
PERS9NALS of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Jackeon
• of 1201 Parris Avenue. Murray, la
Mr. andMz JIM Hargrove of imegoyis at sit jairpt, rairm,
WeBeff One 110210YOCO the mi. "Her ramy
Mem of_gt deupbter. Robin Lee,
realm aim pounds 12 ounce-. born
Ttaeley. Paruary 1. at the Mar-
ray•Ca/loway County Hospital.
They have one WO. CAM. who will
be two in May.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Parks andMr and Mrs. Charles Leah. len
children of Lnchanapolis. Lnd. willCare Serest. are Uwe panes& et • ,
awastsuf. af,rne Lynn. ragbag spend the weekend with ler par-
enta. Mr and Mrs. Scarbo-aeven BOUM* sc. ounces. born Sat-
urday, Memory np, At the lizTAy. rough 001kbrIL I/ AM&
Cassoway Onsaity Hospital They • • *
hare three other autumn. Dian-
ne. I brume. and Sharon. Grand-
swum are Our laals of Murray
ma Mr am Mrs. Plarod Bell of
oi 
Mayhew. Mr and Um. Buse Bell
aLaytteet are great grandpar-
ent&
• • •
Mew Lathy McLain. cksuptiter
II • •
MIll alai, \nye of ~We bib
been demiesed from the Western
Hapelet Eicepital. Paducah.
• • •
Dr and /kw MI* Bourton.
Greer Houston. -and Mrs. Jamie
Houston Somme all leave nest
Tunica) kr Rochester. Minn.. to
attend the wedding of Ihat Oa*
Houston to Dr George Pappas ma
February 36 Dr Houston 161.1 alati
attend a dew day heart seentrar
at Mayo Mac Mule there.
FINAL CALIJ
for our gigantic
After-Inventory
SALE
SAYE UP TO
AND MORE ON .
Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks
Top Coats - All Weather Costs
Hats - Furnishings
Factory Outlet
Stores
Murray, 'Ky.
510 W. Mam
Pad limb. KY
516 B'Way
Mayneld, Ky.
211 So 6th St.
FUlton, Ky.
218 Main St
MCKRAY STORE OPEN -rn. 1 P.N. FRIDAY
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
Miss Difisimg Jvc_coi.
lionoreci At $0pwer
_
On friday Evening
Mlas Diane Unison. bride-elect
of Joe Men Gum. was honored
with a bridal shower on Priday.
Penman. 11 at the home of her
aunt, Mrs Wane W: son
The oohostemes to the lovely
occasion were Mrs Don Other Mrs.
Harold Shoemaker. and Mas Car-
olyn Wilson.
The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial occasion a white
scot lace dress fashioned a-line
atyle Her emerge. gift of the k. 
t.IRS Or Yellow carnations.
Mrs. Monis Wthion. mother of
the brae-elect. was attired in a
!Frei piece wine wool but min.
and Mrs. J. C. Mahan. mother of
the groom-elect. 'wore a white wool
sheath drum trimmed b red. Their
caramels of white carnations were
phis of the hostesses..
Games were played with the re-
c:pients of the prizes being Mrs.
Rose Patterson, Mrs Lottye Par-
ris, Mrs Garvin Wklson. and Mrs..
Stanley Wilton who then present.
ed them to the honoree. The tbxr -..OR
priie was received by Mrs Etur- SAUSAGE FIELD'Sline Lassiter. !LIRE — lb. 69C
YERS
••••••••.•••••••••
•
w1lip3DAy — pinaii„my pee 
'tv/vp,
29*
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49; & 59c
SMOKED PICNICS — — lb.499 RIBBACON }Amots 
STEAKBACON CHESTNUT lb 759
WWNERS nEurs 
The color acheine of yellow and
white was used in the decorations
yellow cloth and white net
with the gift table Ming overlaki
with a  
 F
caught in a drape on the front
with a flower arrar.gement across '
• yentas neart-and small bells fas-
tened at the opener of the table sump
The serving table was covered Colonial Frozen
with a lace cloth with • center-
white finnan sod two yenow asa:
piece composed of yellow 
hearta Emend:km above the XI&
terpiece were tiro irate doves alb
the ranee of Joe and Diane in tu
beaks
Osgtee and cake were served
bant _pervert Oliver and Mrs
bv "Mrs
Shoemaker. Elaistaimits were alóo
on the table.
soprosissuss Arty.hie per sons
were preeent or sent gifts
• • •
;WAAL 1,4111414
Wedamday. February 16
The ladies of the Oaks Club will
meet at tbe•elub at ten a.m. A
Back lunch will he served ad
bridge aril caseate will folkow the
meeting.
• • •
The Potte rto•rn Homemakers
Club wil. meet at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Outland at its 30 SLIM
A potluck lunch will be served.
• • •
The W edeaboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. JOIS Washer at 10:30 am.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet with Mrs. B. C.
Harns at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Rath
liversmeyer will have Use pro-
gram on corsage making.
• • •
Thursday, February 17
The Susanna Matey Circle of
the Paris District of the Metho-
dist Church al. mall at the hdrhe
ef Mrs. W. Q. Serous, 316 North
Poptar Street. Pars. Tenn.. at
10:30 lin. fora brunch.
. . .
The Business and Professional
Women'S Clab Will meet at the
Woman's MO) House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's ChM will meet
at the chub house It 2:30 p.m.
teases will be Mesdames K.
T. Crawford. Will Rose, C. 0.
Boottoront. Ray INicirtashata. Nix
eravrford, and Tommy Lavender.
Chapter M. P. L 0 Sisterhood
will hoed a luticheon meeting It
11 310 sm. In ti Home of Mrs. Al-
(red tindery.
• • •
The Hazel PTA will meet at 7.30
p.m. at the school Rill Miller will
be the 'meager Vibe eimetive
committee iM meet at seven p.m
•• •
The women of the Murray Luth-
eran Church will meet at t Be
Mope) at m pm.
• • •
Meaday. February El
The Wiener,. Asancireani of Col-
/kite Predbytersei Church will meet
at eight pxn, in the borne of Mrs
Charlie Simons
• • '
The Penny Hamemakere Club
vell meet at the hooka tot ses.
Mir- lee caesium aCik Lot fig
the league on "lige asp".
10
45
• • •
The First Hamm Clutch Wo-
man's lassionery Society will have
• Mason study at the chord' at
630 he. All yawn are urged to
attend.
fikAil, PIES pee tat. 
POT PIES  2
MANE JIJIGE Frosty Acres, 6-os
lb. 49C
lb. 49c SPARE
RIBS
rozen Foods
lb 74c
  24c
Fc', 345c
35c
PRODU
YELLOW CliONS  3 LBS. 190
POTATOES  25 [KS. 69c
RFD fiRAPFS lb 10c
P.•••• •
lb
444f9S  
_I,
.1.. I
OW  4 LBS.*
cifikilY
LIQUID - Xing Size
59e
GIANT SAZE
59'
COLD WATER SURF
Regular Giant
Size Size
190 44c
4
COFFEE
FOLCsERS
(3 Lbs. _ _ _ '2.09) lbs 41 —911 11
DovE LIQUID
Swedish Kreams 39°COOKIES
rp0'
CHOC. CHIP Coofas 707 19
CAKE MIX White - IS'Wellow5"-wDnevil Food 25c
D D OG FOO Purina Lbi2g9
PIZZA Chefs, with Cheese  1.51-02. 
39*
PORK & BEANS Show-boat 3 FO29R
PUREX 4•10 3 Quarts 6V
CHEESE Wisest&  2 1,1)ft. 99'
BISCUITS  6(
-CRISCO OIL 48 cm 59C
HOOP CNEEW 49'
AMU CIDER Quart W
Old
Fashion
Angel Food coko
Wildernem -No. 2 ran
CHERRY PIE FILLING IF 2.94
Regular
„K9tvx 31c 
CATSUP   19*
294
Del Monte - tit ounces 7_
PA$E6PPLE.GRAPEFRIAT JUICE _ _ _ _
Carnation - tall can
MILK 134
s!,?kev
HONEY POD PEAS
01, 0 11•••••••t •
SWIFTRNING 3 lbs. 6-94
-Ann a .gt
For Finefollcs
Fine foods ,JOHNSON'S
•
•••
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMTT QUANTITIZII
•-• 4stroorm 4w."--zrokow-gry,!IWO
• -
. ,
,•••••••
•
Y 16, 1968
ND
lb
  IP
ALBS.*
__my!
3 5
r°R
? un-Ir
6can, 39
48-"- 59°
-
Quart19;
-
•••• P
-z
6 all/a. II Were
•• - .6•66 .• A91.
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FOR
2-133111111001111 111101111111. swamis We
bath. neat ooLlege. By own. 1021
Hamilton. Phone 11111-1261. T-F-C
IliErsiieNos:Opeesum hound.
Amok Ittoellaiit for
ld trade for ot.a.
Monday beagle. Call 416-3323 atter
II:00 p. ni.
BOX WRINGS and matt :vas $4996
get, eine anohment electric heat.
lex, clocks. Mocks, cloche any price,
pole nines, leirge selection.
Furniture & Ambience, 504 Maple
ODOM Marra". F-17-C
fr a 12 BRAIDED RUGS $28.95,
9' a IF litteieuttel $476. five Popo
damn* mune $39.96, bedroom asks
from $1111M, living moan emus from
1199 Lupe seboillish Teem Wares.
• s Formant & Appliance, 504
Maple eitemit, elaurauf. F-17.0
K.ENTUCKY'8 MOST durable lima
stone. $1.40 per tan by the tiuck
load. quality and quantity guanue
teasel. bleel anaeonary send. Phone
7534319. Rod. Gardner. H.F.21-C
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE etateiglelY
China Cabinet. $100.00. 1053 Stude-
baker. bake bed. rune wood $36.00.
Phone 763-31170.
AUCTION SAIL: Saturday, Feb-
ruary 19. at 170 .p. m. rain or
Mute, Cherbe Irvki farm one mile
floret of Orisselend. 1I!Mph
A Martor,. new mower, 1960 Otto
Chevrolet truck, fiat bad and cat-
inguag: "RR
2 white haw care
feelme, boy and
Lade Atiebotieer
and -calves, hog
cern. Joe PM
POW
-*ADRES--Ftsfereeinixittrant. Pick
pert'', cleared and ready to ma% 1
mile north of Highway 121 an Cello-
elge-Grame Country line. tarn tee*
al. HMIs Ge y puppun' Primoc ,er. $4360.
Phone 247-2210, Mayfiekt Ky.
putiNci
lmilisbehr
Call 75341018.
WO WINOS Windoeb. pcod as
taw bare beam used rankle. WM oh
real cheap Phone 753-233e. P-It-C
PIANOS, inouivin Organs. Gui-
tars, Amplifiere, Magna .ox Ster-
eus, TV's, Records, Rand Instru-
rnents, your complete MUM store,
across from the post Office, Feria.
Tenn. Tom Loriardo Piano Com-
pany. RITC
MILLIONS of nage have been Glean-
ed with Blue Lustre. Itt America's
fuiest Rent electric stainipooes- $1
Minor House of co. F-22-C
1966 BARRACUDA. V-0, 4-teed
trummismon, several extras, 12.500
nuke Peace 7e3-7664. F-19-C
gam.
'NICE 3-BEDROOM,- bad',
'Moe, oonliner water, lot Mr it
560' cm litighwier del about 5 miles
meth of Murray. Mice $7,500.
2-BEDROOM BRICK an 1 acre
sexed 9 Mdget. azst Worilloa
Beet Maki. ftrelb-te-C-1118'41011,
stoner house, $11500 I/ salt at
once.
2.13k2)110051 block home. blitb.
elleotric heat, at Backu.sburg. Only
L.600.
106 ACRES open land about 6 miles
of Murray on good road. All lined
NE n in wheat kW pa-
tare, Wee pond, ideal stool *M.
a bargain at 011,000.
40 &CRIB about seven miles Wad
of Murray, aa good level land, on
good road. Enos building sete in
%outs., ..9.1 same haelsee. Piece
$10,006.
GALLOWAY INIMMANCE & Reed
t-tette Agent-2, 'tay, Keutialcy:
Phone 752.51142. 10-111-C
ISIS VOILKERVACIEN &den, extra I-OR *LENTclam. See Danny Edward, or call 
4862E1. FOES
 2-BE1ROOM unfurnished apart.
neat. ruu bath, eat/once.11 ACRES neer Kinaley, all good phone ee,44ge8. F-17.0tenable bottom Maxi with 2-bed-
ream frame hane. bath, good well.
G. I. loan tranmer'rebie. Only $6,000.
ROOMING HOUSE at conege,
morn opertment anti ItC011•• kir 7
coetge students Price $14,750
GOOD 13Cie 1NEsS. ft. hatchway
frontage atout moos WW1 012
kbabway 1161 with loree block bWid.
km. SIAM.
MOE, --nice sZeT-aff-
11 Acjilde hi all neer
ite.4 end iuid Lenard. Only F1000.
GOOD 2.13E1.3ROOM, Math. WWII
attached, itaeher and dryer Intauded.
nic:e sham eat ilielemy 04 at
1.00m Grove. Price PAO.
63 ACRES all good level land, hosed
and sawed Mein, 33 aor• Guru barn.
acre tdbraceo beam. Mr been. • bar-
prorate
TWO BEDROOM, upper flat, ..un-
funilitheet. brick teulnoig.
heat. aw-ooliciattemed. ultra ri=
$51 per month Avueible Mama 1.
/bone 7111-2336 Shown by dal,*
meat. 1-1/140•
MALE htLP WANTED
BABY lirrrelt trap II:a to 12:110
HAP _WANTED
"WE NEED A atielendel la Mho/
S Sales Consultant renently trans.
leered If you can or Medd like
to get. In to Me ales field. with the
leader of the Indadry, !Pe of let
Mak. eratary inareiro, boas every
night, good working oonditions and
110441 Piky. Requirement., mles abdi
drive and a genuine desire to
nelD Mhos. if you feel yea can
qualify foe this position please
phone or write, Manager. Be -tone
IWO* Pram. 621 Sielklitey, Pe.
iamb. ISsalucti, Phone 444.eces.*
111-18-C
WANTED
KALE OR k EMALE
Rtildiberted allinn. and beessed
proemial nurses. Pay at hob or
-Lotter than other hespaulle in
lea
Write or call Weekley Deenty
.1...spool. Moon, Tema- F-21-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED Is or 31 cahoot 11 S W mw
raver. Alter 5 p. m., 627 Eau Drive.
TENS
ROW BOAT. M. Coll Vyrolit
Mantua at Ledger & lodge, 760.
TFNC
LOST & rOUNU
IC131'. Milwaukee Chipping Hats.
n- Wolf give reeard to SAY0,11
311111D .2.14111 .thi.inalit
62T !iota Fourth SEeti..
POTS
Phone 753-1431. .1S.0
WANYLD
COLLEGE MAN ennui govt4Ime
work or vete mat in Mom Er room
eglid some mini. cal 1/46 Iftean
areseluJigs 762.4.10L 'NSF
0.'411 Abby . . .
Help Him!
ail Buren
DIM& ABBY: Our son is our pro-
blem Ea bee ahem been • good
boy and • bright Ion% but he * on
billeseeri. He bee as Maria and
claims he &wane want any He Is
iarcesitic and arrogant. allows no
affection and aoks for none He
could Sr hleadecene. bat oler the
yaw* Sr hela gained mob weight
tit pats rne to kas M Ihn Tlit he
pretends his dorm% we. and he
continues to eat everything and
molting white lot EtimiT tillage. We
nom begged him and bribed Man,
bce meting haa worked Where tin
we go from hoe
HEARTBROKEN 1e,tHER
DEAR MOTEliji: Aa Mane child
Is an unhappy child. screaming
for heti, lie haa hunt a small of
fat wawa kilawalf to keep others
from getter/ dew easeash te Mho
to dleroyer /fh Wyman Impeette-
t Vt. all have them
a pa., hotherapbot can unearth his
problem. Why wait'?
• • • •
DEAR. A.RBY: I am Ir. bitre 04.11
monied es •yeers mei it is mo
cluliren. I rea...y kve me ,ueband,
Ante, bet why problem that I'm
eate.elg attracted Kt a aarnee 1;e•
Melionatbdit taral.-0164,:ano-Ottr Apia
(nee. ire Kite a ma. net. o drawing
UP " ti tether It's „ever gold* anv
earth-. then Ilmt bet TM atestd
St malt I keep 'mortising what!
I met Avoid hen .it I OM I' v. fr
see him again This bac been going
on tor a year and it haer•. helped
my marriage my ehoubi ask him
please IA ignore me Medi ida I toe-
ent !Ito wall tower to more him?
1111AE
OSA. WEAK: PrOt If 102 San
ever gent to gemairnetize yew-
mete you/I beer to de it ao
bhp hop Wm. Go out .4
way to stay hot of his • ght. 001111.
tome Ws let tment for about *A
Yeats end I'll goaresitibe Tow •
tomplete care.
• • • 0
DEAR ABBI I file a int Of elEff-
sattlna In the neighborhood ease&
tonal war there is nothing good
on tAlleveglat. I gee bored el trintr
for intsethito to tin Twice I have
found Manly albeirui an the shelves
e0 I have looked through them f
hm to we feettree of the feenlekle
taken mane years ago ?WM up
the Milearit lbw My mother thOece
iteittellne look at them fabatene
unless I Mk permission. or unfree
thee are tying on the table for
guests to M. at. I don't see any
ham in it. *Mt Sellt* efolreer,
LIKFP TO SNOOP
DEAR LIKES: I Agree with )15.0
•
metier.
• • a •
DEAR ABBY. While his wife was
aullerang trum an incumbie darasae,
he beeim• thy /aver. We etloke of
having • life together after the in-
evitable happened. But when it ft.
Sealy de& he tell ins eellb • atrorew
tam OM he ireg Mktg M Marti a
ett-berter vdteb f• had bben 55.
Ira Mee Psslis 191.1091Wr Os
made • large tril•ry, and they could
look forward to TWO company pers.
Dans I thought *Ste was over.
Pat toblabl I I anlimed arelaid In •
daze and cried myweld to sleep every
night I am slowly coming out of
It. Ma I feel 100 pass aid end leek
every day of it Thanks for letting
me get this off mo died. Abby. I
had to tail somebody.
EMIR LIMON
• • • •
Hospital deport
Otonolus Adults 60
Conduit -- Nursery
Admemhasek leidireary /4. 19611
Mrs Wide Lee Orr, Hazel, Mr.
1191D1sus Inivrenee, Some 1, Plash:
Mrs Anna itotria Houle 2, Hazel;
Baby hus_Ork-Baget. Mims Ember-Ms
Arm WIlletughby, Soule 1. Dexter;
Mn' Vivian Peel, Route 4. Pa-
ducah. Mr. Callon Walls Overby,
Route 9, MA Evelyn Eynum. 312
N cell Street, Mr. *Mime Thomas
areOlgeta re Booth etti Street,
Mee aerths a Eolla. taut* 2. Ma-
xi; Mrs Se.drice C. Thason. MOS
W. Nash hweet: Mao. Carolyn
tanning. }Lute 1. 1..yrui Grovc;
Myrt.e Lampe, town Lb.
; nand Drive, Mrs. Mime Brandon,
1 .oth 5-age, NO girl Manning,
I atom. I. I.4nn Wave. Mrs tlarika
,F•natera. Hatn..t on Avenue, Mrs.
I
leum Mosiey. 11 Orchare
olr Jsct a. Baz.n *ay 114 N. Rh
I O trig:m.3w
sea relreere H. 1906
Mr Vitinnindhanti, Roan
2; M7 !?ntrsien Tee diefett. Retie
I or' e: Mee Petty L Iurete.
1" N tea &MOO Mr. Wnyre Ed-
ward Neephea, lei p. 14t.n Stmt.!:
Mr raw Sheer, PRI ,ta-
Aon; p Lots Oleic , Itoute 1. Lynn -
viii. tar. Gorden Garner, Hazel.
PO LIT IC I AN SENTENCED
1•04e f0 ,ere - Former Japanese
Trensportatton Mounter Watery
Nareivaehl was ibunri guilty Tues-
day of a a bribe for keens-
hintre1r.e. Se VMS
fined $1111100 and sentenced to three
years at bard labor.
111111116,111,21,11Prze;W1-sititaies..4.4i•t6:16. ras-a‘ak...---***n.rs- • ovivemo-oe _
•
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
lag&
by GeOliDe M. LANDIS
By Gee. M. Landis
SNAKE .6trEtt CI'S=
Text "And Mows made •
pent of braes, and put it upon a
pole, and it came peas, that
• serpent Illal einem and man.
when he beheld time serpent of
brass, he lived" (Num. 21:91
In dm incident as the tuetory
of Israel we have • wonderful me-
, tete of salvation through looking
' to the Lord Jeanie Cm met also was
lilted to opto the erode to save
horn the death Mem of MIL
The diretellan etas eary staple.
.011041002 that till amid under-
stand. AM to loot at the serpent
of braes upon the pole A Wok had
led to sin in the Wow:ming, when
Oft Wren at the tortaaaen frult
and did eat of it. awl el me aloe
ureic, her husband.
S Wee an evadable cure The.
ISIS mui pieced m the center of
the eamp where all mold see it.
Had it been sit some remote cor-
ner of the encampment, many
might not have been able to fix
their eyes upon g 0 Moist •
avellebie .to all who will book In
Math to Him.
U me also,• mire cure God's
Word clearly said: "And it alma
come to pate, that everyone that
is uhten. when he Maketta town it.
11VoRT-eif
Itie Goa of trunk who cannot be.
tu-sartuerso of how many Wilt* the
perms may loom Mew lateen, or
now near he *as to demo it he
Masked he Med. Just so. 'the Word
of Clod gives amerance to *very
sumer tepatdlem of the extent of
nis
Notice what was involved In the
cure, run, we a mynas of need, the
perms must meagre hat he *es
mien, pm as the sinner imat re-
• Las .aladelisse. Then. there
Must be lane In Lind'S Word and
in Has wIlltropriele IS save. 11 the
bitteh perach had thought God mud
nte mean what He said and would
not hike, His Worm that parson
lantatil n40 Le May to look. It was
"tom.: and eve" then for the snake-
Malan and u the same
(or tee sin-bitten person today.
PERMITTLD
REIrtUT, Lebanon 17 Sw,
airnriers will be pertrAted to land
it Beirut, a major air croseread
between Europt, Afrita and Atilt.
under an aememeM signed Wed-
nesday. The agreement gives the
Atolet Union and Lebenon die tight
to a once-weekly round-trip flight
between the two countries.
•
AT THE MOVIES
NOTICE
NO LAMS sou lab p r mouth uurat
lenge Kentucky Lake lot !bugle 438-
6800. lEbrch
- - -
ELECTROLUX SAL E8 & Strode,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Saha-
ars. Phone 3/12-3176 Lynne/Ile, Ky.
11.1istati.11.0
CASE Or THANK.
We with Iii exprem our thiudos
liod appreolatacel to our many
Mends rod relatives for the many
I
pens elladcb hive been enrol to ilb
SOM ille lost om Motu. Won't,
coital Mow express our teding to
wale pea.
Slay Gal retty bias and keep
you.
Mr and Mrs Denote Newberr.
1TP
ireZeitliest(itit
Market Report
MURRAY, Ey. Tuoiday, Feb. 15.
Ibto Mures, Divan:wit Auction.
All livestock selleased on arrival
trrLE A/16 430:
CoMeeRED LAST WEEK: Cc ws
lower. Veatens 111.40 lower.
c eller classes about steady.
* I A t tiliTLR STEERS. Standard
:1!id LAM Ckrati 950-1103 lb. 112936-
23 75
SEAL CHTFAI HEIFERS: Good 60°-
850 Mt $21.00-22.00; Standard
2040, VIM $18.00-30.00
SLACGOTER COWS: Cutter and
UtilIty all4.1111-17$9; Canner $13.011-
13.311.
slAtlicirteat ellULLe: Utility and
Commerctil 519.00-19.90. Cutter and
light whelks 1117.76-MA0.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Good and Choice 350-660 lb.
C'd Ives 1.22 50,30.00, Standard MO 00-
2s.00; Choice Vesaers 113.0199.00;
Good 11117.00-30.00, Standard Mee
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 650-
750 lb =00-25.25. Prune lot 530
Lb $27.70; Mixed elaxl and Choice
$23.00-26 a; Chows 000-600 lb heif-
ers $33.15; Good 100.0342 00; Stand-
ard OS 01-21 30
STOCK 00Wb: dlemlbard and flood
row and calf pains 5136.00-176.00.
s_
• a
1= Vim •
HftHLIhIITS
BUSINESS
NEW YORK iree - Leased life
insurance woe crigkilmed severely by
Menge Rote, Mon Jr., Now York
state superintend of insurance.
Stern esid leaffign life in.surance is
lakee-esseling -mete* for stile -OM
sod that while Ste plan offers
large £1.111.0111atis of insurance to per.
eons who might otherwhe not be
able to afford the prenuunek is
v./0okt leave the original policy-
holder with only a claim on the
Isasing campinty, not againet the
insurauke company.
CHICAGO - Meat packers exempt
roma pima In secionute In nee the
year, at least eidelleigelier4OP
The main acOatioes will be iti putt
and iamb, with beef and weal burly
steady Pork prices could tea 51
Win mond he.11. woken tudiams.
NEW YORK - Seaboard Wesbern
titivating Corp. hie withdrawn at
offer to buy Morthwestern Nataxna
Life In-suranoe Go. The company
Odd rift hearty anwegh steires we
tendered an response to fla afar a
$45 a share for up to 450,003 there-
fore a would rea buy any.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serve,-
Wecintedoe, PO. 16. 1966 /Col,. sr.
Purchase - Area Hog Market 1.
Includes 7 Buying Stateap.
Reredite 375 Head, Barrows
Gilts 50e Lower; lows 50-15e Loy
H. B. 1-2 190-211) Los. 827.00-3010;
V. 111. 1.3 1110.31110 lbs. 1.30 756.27 39:
O. 3-3 245470 Ws 626 5046,50:
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 Ito
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lba
U 8. 2-3 450-603 lbs
$23 00.31.017
122 00.3600;
$21 00-22.011.
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* TRF HEST STEAKS IN TOWN *
1600 Main Sire-et Phone 753-3523
I CAME OVER
POP THAT BOOK I
LENT YOU---WHY
DON'T YOU EVER
RETURN THINGS
C
F.
2
410
4 6 510 _1 AS
'20 VINO
7J ....)14-.3
OfFiG .
pat3,4 NEV t+ER Ba rfai
Wait DONE NOM
1A/ROI46 BE,":,AE
14earaes we
4-Psil if March
NOW me at
12411ers hams
13-NIndo
144inging woke
ISOmeeelet
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South AMIWIts
te-tows•
21 Note of scale
22 Pronoun
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27 Fauehoo.
19-enie
totems
311-Instrud
31.Preposotion
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42 eiritotele
Actli
42 Li..
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53 Pa;
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54 !leer r•tch
95.7ew
6.•horwe
56,11 mistaken
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MOM
tdrallest
Wow,
CROSSVV011b PUZZLE
• 2Aralsan comport
3-Walk has a
duck
4-AluunUnns of
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5-Through
6.C....b.c niers
7-Chertl..;01
compound
9A5.4
le-Devoured
I 1 -Sow
17-Promotes
19 Babyforoan
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25
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27 meet
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29 Before
30-Number
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tsz Fijr, tris317nre. Inc.
.".URRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
596W Main Street l'hohe 75 3-222i
_
Also . . .
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING -
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, litEE.. .
FAIR'S (7,:r
103 No. ISth St - Pbone 753-7253
QV'
air
V. u. Po
Obi a our.. Para. traa....
PTA tivE.
- - -
--YOU CAN TAKE
YOUR BICYCLE,
TOO
- weerare• Aft -
•••110
I'm TAKING 'iou
OUT OF ThUS
sauA
DUMP'!
44"1101P1,11.101111.11111.111$0100!•-•.
WV MAKE ME FEEL
LIKk I WANT
TO LAUGH-- AND CRY - -
AND -- -
1-BWHERE 14::: () CWA/r-A/1r NOAND I WILL 5E0-1 PLAPT_E2941E 1--iAPPi _..1._,
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* LIBERTY COUPON
CRISCO M. CAN 4w
With this coupon and $5., additional purchase.
(Cigarettes 
1)
and Tobacco Excluded)
COUPON GOOD AT TIME OF PURCHASE ONLYLimit: One Coupon Per FamilyVOID AFTER FEBRUARY 22. 1966
LIBERTY COUPON
1 Iteivs Keg( am -aqe9ii Less50 S&H Green Stamps 50 . AT. ..
111 a
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)COUPON GOOD AT TIME OF PURCHASE ONLYLl iattroAne Coupon Per Family
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 22, 1966
a
Hax.eIHighway Murray. Kentucky
CRISCO
THE WORLD'S FINESTVEGETABLESHORTENING!(WITH COUPON) 3 lb can 49c
JACK - 16-0z. Cans Armour - 151-oz. cans
Mackeral 5 for $11 TREETArmour - 12-0z. can 49'
CHILI with Beans  3 cans 89'
BISCUITS Pillsbuir
Ballard 
6
8-0z.
Cans 39c
NUSOIT TURNER'S QUALITY CHECK - 1.2 Gallon
SOFTNER qt. 79c I ICE CREAM 59c
BLEACH
-ROLLS
35c
pkg,o(12 - 19t.
s.),EETISSUE
4 rolls 29(
MISS LIBERTY BROWN 'N SERVE
Purex
Liquid
Half
Gal.
KELLY'S - 15-0z. Can
TAMALES 
COFFEE
25; I
Folgers
Miss Liberty - giant pkg
BLUE DETERGENT  . 49'
Swansdown - ri-ot. boxes
CAKE MIX _  3 for 89'
1 lbs. 79c
GoRTON'S FISH - /1-0z. Pkg.
STICKS 39c I
Pet Ritz - pkg. of 2
PIE SHELLS _ _ 39'
Tenn. Frozen Collards and 10-oz. pkg.
TURNIP GREENS 2 pkgs. 25'
ICE MILK half Gal 37c 
MILK MEAL
PET EVAPORATED - 154-0z. Cans SUNFLOWER
3 cans 43f: 5-1. bag 39‘
Turner's
CATSUP
Stokely 20-oz.
bottle $1
I
LIQUID DIET CONTROL - 1111-01. Cans
SEGO 2 for 49c
Harts Sour - 3-oz. cans
PITTED CHERRIES 6 cans '1.00
Van Camp - 16-ot. cans
PORK & BEANS _ 2 cans 29'
PEACHES Hunt's
No. 2Vz
Can $1
TOAST 'EN - Assorted Flavors - 10 -Os. Pkg.
POP-UPS 49c I
BI-( ORANGE - 46-0t. Cans
DRINKS 3 for $1
PIE FILLING
Comstock
Peach, Cherry
Chocolate Lemon,
'11-oz.
Raisin 39c
BACON
ARMOUR lb
SKINLESS pkg 89c
OID FASHION LARGE
BOLOGNA r 39Ft, I
Fresh Sliced
PORK LIVER  lb. 39'
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER _ lb. 49'
Hamburger Meat 39lb
FRESH PORK
CUTLETS 79Fb 
STEAK pork
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-0z. Pkg.
FRANKS
Fresh Slice:d
491cb
69lb
lb. 69( lb. 59(
HAMS
t i011 
THIGHS _
CHICKEN BREAST 
LEGS 
WINGSButt Portion shank PO(
FreshBACKS & NECKS 
LIVER _ lb. 89' GIZZARDS 
Fresh
JOWLS
_ . .
Sugar Cured
Sliced
lb.. 59'
lb. 55'
lb. 59'
lb. 29'
lb. 19'
lb. 39'
49L
GROUND BEEF
PATTIES
Minute
59,c, 
1 STEAK 
Pork
BRAINS 
lb. $1.09
ROAST CHUCK
1-lb. cup 49'
U.S. Choice
First Cut 55lb
FRESH 
• 0(.0M0 MEAT- Pkg
PICNICS 43 1 DINNERS 2for 89c
CHICKENS 
MEAT PIES I
5MORpTOiesN8419Pie;
BAR-B-QUED 59
Orange Juice
ADAMS FRoit N
3 cans $1.00
lb
PotatoesRUed.So. rNvvo.hlitell bag 49c
RED EMPEROR • FRESH CRISP - Medium Size
GRAPES 2 lbs. 25c CELERY 10c
APPLES': 4 lb bag 49cDelicious
FRESH GREEN BUNCHES • (.ol,DEN SWEET
ONIONS 2 for 19c I Potatoes / lbs. 15c
DETERGENT
BOLD
Giant Pkg. 69c
BANANAS
Golden
Ripe lab
V.
'
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